Campus Solutions/HCM Split Proposed Project Testing Cycles

**DEV Environment**
- **Source:** CSSPRD (8.53)
  - As of 12/30/2013
- **Target:** CS90DEV (8.53)
  - Available 2/9/2014
- **Function:** Unit Testing (2/10 – 2/24)
- **Function:** System Testing (2/24 – 3/7)

**QNA Environment**
- **Source:** CSSPRD (8.53)
  - Refreshed as of 4/8/2014
- **Target:** CS90QNA (8.53)
  - Available 4/30/2014
- **Function:** SIT 1 Phase 1 (4/30 – 5/16)

**PPD Environment**
- **Source:** CSSPRD (8.53)
  - As of X/XX/2014
- **Target:** CS90PPD (8.53)
  - Available 6/16/2014
- **Function:** SIT 2 (6/23 – 7/11)

**Final Production Cutover**
- **Date:** 7/19-7/20
- **Source:** HR90QNA (8.53)
  - As of 7/18/2014
- **Target:** HR90PRD (8.53)
  - Available 6/2/2014

*Note: After each environment build, data refresh, or restore an initial series of “smoke” tests will be performed by ITS to validate connectivity, staging of data, and overall completeness of an environment before handing off to users.*